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UFFALOES FALL BEFORE VARSITY 
FIRST MEETING MEN'S 

GLEE CLUB AUGURS WELL 
FOR SUCCESSFUL YEAR 

MORE   THAN   THIRTY   MEN    AT- 
TEND;   TAYLOR   WELL 

PLEASED 

Any  doubt  as to  Varsity   sup 
ity  in the  West Texas Stale Normal- 
T.  C.  U.  football game  In Amarillo 
last Saturday was quickly diipelledi 
in   tact,   just   two   minutes   of a tual 
play was ample proof that the 
Horned Frogs far outclassed the 
Normal Buffaloea. The Una tore 
was:    T.  C.  U. 30, Normal 0. 

The whistle to start the game lad 
just been blown by the referei v im 

a terrible deluge hit the city « \m- 
arillo and Incidentally the ball i irk 
in which the Normal T. C. U. 
was to lake place. [I naintd, it 
hailed, it thundered, It lighte id. 
Football    players    Bcurried    for   the 

olate  fan 
back   in   their  Seats   bemoaninl    ha 
thought   that   the   famous   ten   4c   id 
backfield of the Horned Frogs 
be   ai    a   dire   disadvantage,     5    -. 
would be under such a handicap th it 
the   highly   touted   T.   C.   I',   team 
might  even be defeated. 

The  (inme 

During a lull In the downpoui th 
combat  was  started.    Dutch   fcfeyi t 

received  the kick-off on    I 
yard line and brought the 
tv-five  yards up the   field.    Ki. la 
line   plunging  by   Kyan   and   FoWl< 
and end runs by  Fowler, coupled Wit! 
the hard charging of that iterlinajold 
T. C. U. line, put the  ball across for 
touchdown, Ryan carrying the *U 
„n the final plunge., exactly bur 
minutei   aftei   the   beginning   - 
affair. 

The   next   touchdown   by   T.   ('. 
,.   ,,,   the   form   of   a   smpi   - 

Fowler and  By»n  bad  started  bi 
l,,wn   the   field,   similar   to    he 

manner  in  which  the  first SC0T% 
made, when Quarterback Meyar i   I 
denly changed  his  tactics    The 
shot   was   a  beautiful   I n 
to   Right-end   Cherry    for   a   tin   I 
yard gain, and then a bullet-like pi 
,,,   i.rti end Jackson   for  the 
down—Fowler  on   the   passing   end. 
Mind  you.  these  two  dazzling   plat 
were  enacted  on  a   very   muddy   field 

iii  a drizzling  rain. 

am   the  two  teams  lined   up   BI 
a kick-off.   This time Normal 
ed the ball, but it was absolutelj <"- 
necessary,    four  futile  atten 
piercing T, C.  U.'s  impregnable  Ilk 
found  the  pigskin  once  more  In  tl 

.,,    ,,r     the      Horned    Frogj 
There   was   then   a   repetition   of   th- 

first  march down  the  field,    it w 
Ryan over ts    ; ■ I '""lrr around en 
and   finally   Fowler  over  t:ie  line   f 

touchdown. 

The first quarter ended:    T. C, U 
0; Normal 0,    Neither team accom 

pll ifaed   much  In  the  second quartea 
During   the   third   quarter   ( o icll 

Billy   Driver  uncovered  a  find   ill  thdl 
form   of   Freshman   Adams,   youthful 
half-back.      Adams    uncorked    some! 

ring,    twisting,    ground-gaining 
runs   which  the   veteran  Fowler  him 
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self could he proud if. Finally, 
Adams went across for the fourth 
touchdown  of  th"   garni'. 

In the fourth quarter Ryan 
three points from place-kick, Fowler 
holding the I ill. This coupled with 
Ackers' three points from goal after 
touchdown brought the score to its 
final height: T. C. U. 30, Normal 0. 

By the way, a feature of the game 
advent of "Dutch" Meyer at 

quarter-back. Meyer for several 
seasons has played end in a stellar 
role. The gritty Dutchman seems to 
have the head and keen Insight of a 
reliable field general. With him at 
quarter there will he few chs 
for   any   honehead   plays. 

"Cowboy" Ogan was a veritable 
demon on both offense and defense. 
Especially on the defense did he star 
smashing many plays ami Intel ept 
ing several passes, one of which he 
carried hack for a near touchdown. 
"Cowboy"  played  center 

To go further into detail concern 
Ing lie' brilliant plays and players 
would mean to take the entire T. C. 
U. team and eulogize each man. The 
whole club went into the game fight- 
Ing with that old time T. C. I' 
spirit which has so many tine 
for., left T. C. U. teams on the fields 
of battle victorious. There is cer- 

■     a    rosy    outlook    for    an 
football  championship in the Horned 
Frog  sanctum  this  year. 

The   next   victim   will   I e 
College    at     Abilene.    The   Homed 
I' ro| S left  for that camp  Friday, and 
the game is to he played  Saturday. 

The line-up: 
T.   ('.   F. . Position       W.T.S.N.C. 
.lack- on .--       Henry 

Left  End 
II,millions Golden 

Left Tackle 

Bishop Bird 
Left Guard 

Ogan -   Sanders 
Center 

Fulcher Whittakei 
Right Guard 

Acker Johnson 
Rich Tackle 

cherry Lancaster 
Right  End 

Meyer McLean 
Quarter 

Fowler Stndcr 
Left   Half 

(amp r,i.den 

Right   Half 
Kyan Bur - 

Fullback 
Subs    T C. U:  Alexander for Jack- 

son,   Cross   for  Alexander.  Stevenson 
for Bishop, Waller for Meyer, Adams 
for   Fowler,   Ilovey  fur   Tamp.   P 
Ing for llovcy, Barnes for Prlnzing, 
i HI   fur   Barnes;  Normal,  Mitchell 
for   Lancasier,   Terry   for   Studer. 

Officials  -l'aroells,     Northwel.rn 
University,   referee;   Berger,   Valpa 
mi o.   umpire;     Talhott,     California, 

head   linesman. 

Moie than thirty men were on hand 

for   the   organization   and   first   re 

il of the Men's Glee Club Wed- 

nesday night. This number was ex- 

elusive   of   the   orchestra    and   hand, 

of which organizations hab 

ly   go   hand   in   hand   with   the   club. 

The   response   was   regarded   by   old 

timers as the heartiest and most en- 

thusiastic in ! ears.    A  hale half doz- 

en of those who reported at the I li 

meet in;;' were members of last year's 

club.      President    Homer    Met artney, 
who  was  elected  head   of  the  organi- 
zation when it disbanded last set 
caked a  meeting of the old men  I 
fill   the   vacancy   of treas- 
urer  caused   by   the   failure   of 
McFarland   to   return   to  school, and 
T. F. Dudney was elected to take the 
office   at   once. 

Bernard   U.  Taylor,   new  dir 
of the club,  was on  hand   Wed] - 
night with a stock of pep that is ex- 
pected    to    put    the    singing    ore:, 
tion over  ill  grand style.    Mr. Taylor 
was  (dated   with   the   enthusiastic   be- 
ginning and with  the  discovery  of a 
number of good \ iici    i    each of th 
four  sections. 

Ill order that the Glee Chili might 
lose no time in getting started with 
real work, a time fur regul il' rehear- 
sal was agreed upon. The men will 
meet each Wednesday evening at 

I m the main auditorium, ami be- 
ginning at (.nee a definite plan will 
hi- followed in the preparation of 

, i for the mid-;, gai I UC 
The numbers, it is thought, will in- 
clude some of the lighter classical 

speed with humorous selec 
lions and popular numbers. Ever] 
effort in I be made also to train a 
quartet, and although only one of 
last year's four is available, the di 
rector is sure of aniph material 
among the new men ti.' fill the va- 
cancies. 

The winter tour of the club is be- 
ing planned to include towns in V> 
Texas such as Amarillo, Plainview, 
end so on. Only one extended trip 
was mule la,i year. This wa i made 
in .January and included Gainesville, 
Sherman, Bonham, Part , Su 
Springs, Commerce, and Greenville, 

tour was made under the super- 
vision of Dan J. Baker, and was re- 
garded as one of the most successful 
in  the   musical   history of T.  C.   LI. 

Texas Christian University is 
known far and wide for the musical 
organizations she has sent our each 
year,   and   i specially   the   MM e 
clubs.      This    year's    org« i ' 
expected tl add considerably to the 
glory won in former yens in that 

field. 

The past, summer mu it have keen 
a very jolly and a very Interesting 
me for Miss Rebecca Smith of the 
English Department. Imagine spend- 
ing three months visiting old treas- 
ure-loaded England, merry Scotland. 
wooden Shoed Holland, war-scarred 

nun, gay, Irresponsible Paris, 
and the grief-stricken fields where 

led armies su lately overcame 
the  Germans. 

Miss Smith sailed from Montreal 
on July 2, and following a voyage 
unmarked by any event of Impor- 
tance,    landed    In    Liverpool.      From 
Livei i 1     he   took   a   cro is count rj 

to Edinburgh where she spent 
three or lour weeks exploring the 
Lake Country and the old deserted 
Scottish castles about which Sir Wal- 
ter Scot! wrote his famous novels 
and poetry. From Edinburgh Mlsa 
Smith's party traveled south through 
the Shakesperian country, where 

ire spent his earliest and 
his latest days. London was the next 
stop, and there, in that foggy, state- 
ly city. Miss Smith saw the back- 
ground of the language and litera- 

she has studied and he in Inter- 
ested  in  so keenly. 

The party sailed from  England for 
im, and traveling through  the 

heroic  little   kingdom,  sadlj   vii 
the   war-torn   homes     and    farming 
lands that five or six years ago were 
the very   pictures  of peace  and   | 
perity.     Lastly   they   visited   happy 
Paris,   and    from      impressions      left 
with  her  interviewer by   Miss   Smith, 
it  is   gathered   thai   she   in   particular 
liked   the   famous   capital   very   much. 
From   Paris,   the   travelers   made   the 
start  for home, arriving in New Yuri 

ember 12, with just time enough 
at.   her   disposal   for   Miss   Smith   to 

■   h,-r   hurried   journey    hack   to 
T. C. U. before the opening of sch iol 

There  is  hardly a  student   of T.  C. 
r.   who  does  not  envy the  compan- 
ions of the  popular  English  t lacher 
on   that   tour.     Who  would   not   have 
loved    to     ream    the    , eie.rn'e]     lake 
District, hallowed by the noble fee! 
of T. nnyson. Scott, and others, and 
to profit bj Mi is Smith's well known 
enthusiasm? It is rumored that 

|i is of the Skiff i. lenefit 
bj    her   travels,   since   she   is   COnS del' 
ing   an    invitation    to    contribute    a 

of articles to these  columns. 

Mayor    Egbert    H.    Ci.rkrell,    chief 
executive el'  the  city  of  Fort   Worth. 
delivered   the   principal   add 
the    forty-ninth    annual    opening 
Texas   Chri I an   University,  held   in 
the main auditorium at KI o'clock 
Tuesday morning, Dr. Cockrell, who 
has been connected with T. C.  U. in 
various   way    for   the   past    twenty 

,   several   years  of  that   time   as 

DELIVERS  CHIEF   ADDRESS 
AT   FORMAL  OPEN INC 

E.   R.   COCKRELL 
Mayor   of    Fort    Worth   and    Former 

Profehaor in T. C U. 

SJrs. W. W. Johnson (nee Olive 
'.. A. P.. 1901) of I 

, mtinues to write thi le wonderful 
negro short stories fur Collier's 
Weekly. He* distinguished brother. 

K student, is yet a popular mem 
he,- of the House of Represent 
ai Washington, D. C, serving from 
the   Seventh   District   of  Oklahoma. 

J' 

SUPERVISED GYM IRK   CARNEGIE GIFT PLACES 
BEGINS NEXT WEEK WfTM   "  

ALL STUDENTS ON DFCK 
NKW    (150,000    BUILDING    WILL 

BE CENTER OF STL DENT 
ACTIVITIES 

The    new    gymnasium    just    com- 

pleted at a cost of 1160.000, has keen 

turned over to the school, and classes 

will start next week with every stu- 

dent Who is not a physical wreck re 

quired to meet them. 
The classes will he arranged so 

that every matriculate may i'.et one 
hour's work on each of tlnee days a 
week. On the first of these three 
days calisthenics and general k'ym 
work are o« the schedule. Swimming 
under supervision will occupy the 
next hour, and on the third day 
games and outdoor work will be giv- 

(Continued  on Page Two) 

T.CJI. L 
FAVORED ONES OF TEXAS 

IVIIKE   SHELF   OF   RESEARCH 
WORKS   IS   LATEST 

ACQUISITION 

The library of T. c. U. has keen 

fertunate    in    the    acquisition    of    a 

,.   number   of   rare   hunks.     By   a 

from   the   Carnegie   Institute   at 

Washington,   the   local    field   of   re- 
si arch    has    been    enriched    recently 
b>   one   whole   shelf   of   paper-bound 
books,    copies   of   which    are    to    In- 
fo . id   in   one   of  the   public   libraries 
an I    in   only    four   college   libraries 
of Texas.     These   books,  all  valuable 
either   for   research  work  or  for   sci- 

e and literary study, have been 
collected   under  the   auspices   of   the 
Carnegie   Institute   and   are   so   Im- 

(Continued on Page Two) 

STAFF 
MUCH GOOD MATERIAL POUND IN 

TRY-OUT FOR POSITIONS ON STA1 

A verj encouraging response met the first invitation oi 
the Skiff editor for a staff try-out. The announcement In 
chapel Tuesday brought a variety of material ranging 
through the different stages of reportorial work to poetry 
and other forms of literary effort. However, we tiave lots 
of room yet, and in the language of the roped arena, we're 
"meeting all comers," whether they want to write personal 

or short stories or poetry or what-not. The idea is 
thai we want every student of T. C. U. to feel that the Skill 
is his paper just as much as ours or anybody's else. 

We believe  that we have uncovered a "find" as a writer 
Of sports, in the person of Bruce Cross. "Puge" is active 
in all branches of athletics himself, and should prove to be a 

...i-iler of major-league caliber. 
Miss Mary Barclay and Miss Elizabeth Wayman covered 

their assignments In a very creditable manner, and we hope 
to be able to use both in a large way each week. 

Such old stand-patters as Edwina Day, Elizabeth Lynch, 
and Willnirn Page furnish some promising material, and a 
short story section conducted by James W. Bender, to begin 
goon, should prove very interesting. 

Poetry, too, comes in for lt| share of the glory, and for 
this section we expert to have a number of contributors. 
Mrs. Clara .lames Mitchell and Miss Allene Rayl are the 
,v i to furnl it verse for thai department. 

Lend us a hand and we'll try to be mutually helpful. 

head of lie i lepall lllellt of Political 
and Social Scieie e and I lean of the 
Law   Departmei !»  an 
optimi tii to  a   Univi 
audience, and on this occasion hi 

was by no means disappointing. 

The  mayor hearkened hack  to the 
time forty-eight  years  igo when the 
old Add-Ran College was established 
at   Thorp  Springs by those  pioneers 
of     Texas.      \dd;.-uii     and     Randolph 
Clark. He traced the development 
of      Texas      Christian      Univi 
through   its   course   to   Waco   and   on 
to its present location.    Dr. Cockrell 
recalled  the   lone   building   at   Wa o 
."amid  the weeds and Johnson  gl 
and  characterized it as a  "m      - ' 
and messenger-maker."    He mention- 
ed   specifically   men   who   had   gone 
. ,,-   from the halls of the  ii 
into  various   fields of endeavor  and 
|. clared   that   these  men   were 

. rs. 
Tla-   speaker  avowed   his   absolute 

faith in the efficacy of a college edu- 
cation,   declaring   that   if   his   friend 
,,r his sun  or his brother wen 

to   college   for  three   months 
and   no   more,   he   would   advise   him 
to   go  those   three  months   and 

every   activity   of   the   e 
life.     He   said   that   when   he   « 
Oxford  University, England, one  of 
the    professors    advised    tin- 
men   there   to   "study   big   male ,   for 
England  is such a bonny  isle."  Dr. 
Cockrell    declared   that    here    in    the 
\\,   t there Is ao necessttj  fur rtudy- 
ing big maps, since the  bigness and 

th,-   freedom   of   the   p 
ducive to bigness of heart and c- 
linoss     of     mind.       "We     have 
men to come  in  from  tie-  West," he 
,iai.l. "and  go out  to  all   pal ' 
world as messengers s 

r. c. D. is a 
gi r   and   n 

A   |e .lure   ol   C ■ 
Impel and    one   which 

people   hai •        so   soi n, 
the advent of the orchestra, li    pt 
volumes for  the  efficiency  and  e 
prise   of   Ralph   I'..   Uniacke,   -. 
Instructor  anil   director  of  the  oi 
Ira.    that    thi i    \    ■ 
of  which d   faculty 

I,   should   he   111   place   i' 

tie.    The i ■ beginning ■ 

Ha had,   ; 

that  many of the old 
nut  returm -I and Mi ■ Uniacke i 
peetil.e .lukatiuii    to    gather 
momentum as it goeh, 

rd  i'. Taylor, i ite acqui 
to t t 
way into the In-art of evei y oi  
eni with a grtoup of three songs of 
varied type. The first one, "Dawn," 
proved ,; e   for   Mr- 
Taylor's wide rang.-    "They'n    li 
in'   Dannj   I ver   in   the     I 

of applause, and the 
popular number, "Little Woman o1 

Mine,"   was   a    fitting   climax. 
e   clamored   loudly   for   mure. 

Mid was silence,1 ..nly bj   the pri 
of   Presidi nt   Wads   [ha:   Mr.  Taylor 
would  he  heard    - 

■ear. 
old   and    laudable   custom   of 

Pre idi ni   'A 
all   m 
I he  ;Indent   bodj 
t his   occasi ai.     Prof.   Hoblitt   of 
Spanish    Department,    Prof.    Gi 
of   th. II ill    Of    Pol 

of       Ik- 
Mis; mid   Mr   M 
the  physical   training 
an   intro.hietii.il.        R 

•   IVI li    io    1 ' 

June. 
Several   of   th 

hoard    Of   ' T.   C.    U 
111. 

OLD STUDENTS IN 
BUSINESS NEAR CAMPUS 

Win 

. ry, - it    ee i  ■'' 

d iff en 
Mr.   I 

| 
kle  to 

I 

popular   r 
- 

ng. 

FORMER CHEER LEADER 
RECALLED FDR SERVICE 

US DISPENSER OF "PEP" 
HENRI    I l ssi'.l.L    w \s    WITH 

COBBY   DE  STIVERS   IN 
YEAH   1419-lBflO 

s. 

Hack   in   1919,  whan   the   Vai 
football   squad   wa-   playing   in   hard 
luck    and    the    spirit    of   the   student 

body was com pond 
cheer leaders were needed M they 
had never been nee,led before, Up 
stepped Henry Fussed and Cobby do 
Stivers, anil between them, a 
the heaviest odds that had ever 
weighed against, students in similar 
positions, they brought order out of 
chaos.     Ry   the time the   Frogs  were 
ready for the Thanksgiving tilt win 
Baylor,   there   was   a   healthy   spirit 
of   enthusiasm    that     almost     ovcr- 

,1   the   I'. ■ 

Cobb . He   folloi 
spring, wearing  I 
of Arl ell is hei 
now   In 
prepared    to    lead    Hie    sin. 

through  a   footbs 
. equal  oi 

triumph  of 1 
mously    el'-eted lei     at    a 
meed ing of 

The   new   dispenser   of     pep 
nounced a pep meeting fur the same 
evening    and     n ngly 
good  p oi attendance 
hut  in the way  in which  lie- new stil- 

led   hit I   the  \. 
Fnssell    will    fo I .-what    the 

same   plan   which   met   witl 
approval  last   season.    Two pop-squad 
leaders will he appointed, one for the 
girls and urn- fur tin- b \vs, and the 
pep squads will he organized al 
The antics of the purplo-nnd white 
pep-makers last vear were the talk 
of the whole state. 

tit 
e 
I 

el 

it 
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THE SKIFF 
Published   every  Friday   by   members  of  tha   Students'   Association  of 

Texas Christian university.   

Entered as second class mail maticr m the  poetoffice at  Fort Worth, 
Texas, under Act of Congress of March ■', 1879, 

The   only   advertising   medium    that    reaches   every   student   of   Texas 
Christian University.    Advertising rates reasonable.    Phone R. 1716 and ass 
fur Venn.n \V. Bradley.   

EXECUTIVE BTAFF 
VERNON W. HUADI.KY Business Manager 
THOMAS   K    DUDNE? l'-llltl" 

L@iadl Os si Maiadl 
The Skill is strictly ■ T. C. U. Inititutton. It is not the prop- 

erly of the editor, the business manager, the publications com- 
mittee, the fa ulty, nor of a small group of students, but every 
individual d with the University has a claim on it.   And 
likewise, the Skiff has a claim OH the loyalty of every  individual 
Loyalty is the wi rd, for when we speak of school loyalty we have 
in mind even activity which is a part of the school life. Assur- 
edly tin college paper should be a very large part of the college 
lit,., and for thi on every student should seek an opportunity 

to contribute to the success of the publication. 

When  the editor Of the Skiff called  for volunteers  to try out 
for staff posit inns, a pleasing interest was manifested, hut there 
is yel a vast deal of material at large which should lie corralled 
and laced into the literary harness. There are fields around this 
old institution which make the editor's news-nose fairly itch with 
a desire to d( vote space to them, yet he himself cannot cover the 
ground in the limited time allotted him. Only those who have 
tried the trip-hammer job of publishing a newspaper regularly, 
know what d means. The consequence is that the routine stuff 
demands all Ins attention and the really interesting features are 

neglected. 
What a difference it would make if we had a dependable stall' 

of writers who are really interested in the Skill' and in tile work 
which they are doing for it! We can see the paper hecome a 
liner over-night, and a vision of spicy, readable columns dances 
before our editorial eyes, as we contemplate the result of such 

co-operation. 

Lend us a hand.    You will he surprised at the little time your 
work will  demand,  and delighted  with  the  pleasure of doing  it, 
while we shall have more lime to plan ways and means of putting 

the Skiff at tile head of the list of college papers. 

 o  

The belated herald of autumn arrived Thursday afternoon in 
the form of a norther. Perhaps the girls who attended the old 
students' reception in their sleeveless evening gowns didn't en- 
joy the innovation so much, hut the visitor added a snap and 
zest to living, take it from one who is getting tired of flowing 
around like an amoeba. It's nice to he solid once more. 

— o  

Prof. Gayle Scott (lecturing in comparative anatomy)—"Man 
has  twelve cranial   nerves   while the   LOWER   fishes  have  only 
two."    How dya get that "lower" stulf, Scotty? 

 o  

Soph Wise    ".leer about  the panic down to tha theayter las' 

night?" 

I'.w people have seriously contemplated the possibility of 
producing poetry in Texas Christian University. Yet just why 
this should he true is not understood, for every appeal to the 
student body for efforts of this nature have met with a pleasing 
response, [luring the past spring term, Prof. W. E. Bryson and 
his wife offered a prize of twenty dollars for the best poem sub- 
mitted. A wealth of material was forthcoming at once, some it 
from quite unexpected sources, proving that with a little encour- 
agement considerable verse of real merit may reasonably be ex- 

pected. 
It is the desire of the Skiff to gain a steady, healthy interest 

in the writing of verse, and to this end a "corner" of the paper 
will be dedicated to such contributors for their regular weekly 
use. The first call for poetry brought some good material, in- 
cluding the following bits by Mrs. Clara .lames Mitchell, a stu- 
dent of Brite College of the Bible. Mrs. Mitchell exhibits real 
talent for verse-making, together with a keen observation for the 
ittle things so often  overlooked,  in  these  lines: 

MY GREAT POEM     |       LOST PAPERS 

CARNEGIE GIFT PUCES 
110. LIBRARY SING 
rAVORED ONES OF TEXAS 

1  sat  me down with  pin  in  hanil 
'l'u write a poem great. 

At hast to greatness it shoukl be 
Heal   dose,  at  any   rate 

1 thought  nf many men of fame— 
Of what   they iliil ami said, 

Ami   visions     of   myself  as   such 
Went,   (litting  through  my  head. 

1  : ;iw  how well  my name would look 
Upon  the Sands of Time 

II'  I  should  think  some noble thought 
Ami   write   it   out   m   rhyme. 

And so  1  thought  of this and that 
But   nothing   seemed   to   fit. 

I  sought   a  more  secluded   spot— 
ll  didn't  help a bit. 

The   hours  sped   on  and  others  cam* 
Relief  they   did   not  bring. 

For 1 just sat and thought and 
thought 

And   couldn't   think   a   thing! 
I'll  tell  the awful  truth to you 

i Poi   I   would  e'er be frank) 
1   thought -and  that  is all  I  did— 

My   page   is  still  a blank! 

THAT'S    PEP 

Fish Otherwise—"Nope.    Wuzzy one ?" 

S. \Y.—"Sure.    The manager announced, 'Mr. Smith is wanted 
at  the box office,'—then the stampede." 

 o  

We apologise for the shortage of the column this week. Truth 
is, our right hand is paralyzed from shaking hands Thursday 

night. 

To   start   the   thing  and   do   it; 
Grin the whole way through it; 

.kit   whistle  like you knew  it- 
Thai's   Pep! 

Make   a   strong   beginning'; 
Stronger  every   inning; 

Strongest   on  the  winning— 
That's   Pep! 

Stand your ground and take it; 
Do   no  good   to  "shake   it" 

See   your   grade   and   make   it! 
That's   Pep' 

Waste   no   time   in  fretting; 
No   tears  in   just   regretting; 

Get on—then  go  on  getting; 
That's    Pep! 

I  wonder where those  papers are 
1  had  here in my  hand. 

I   didn't  put  them   in   that book 
Or lay them on the  stand. 

I  know  I  wasn't at that  shelf 
Or near the mantle  there, 

But  they   have  surely   disappeared— 
Can't find them anywhere. 

Now 1 shall all the morning spend 
In  hunting  them,  I   guess. 

l'o save  my   life  I  cannot see 
How  things stay  in  a  mess! 

Now here  I've hunteil  all  this while ; 
They simply can't be found. 

It's queer  to me 1   never can 
Leave   anything   around. 

I'll have to find  thun   right  away 
Or  else   I'll  miss  my   ear. 

What  would  I give could 1 but know 
.lust  where  those  papers  are! 

There must have been someone 

around 
Who moved them. 1 am sure. 

1   can't   call   anything  my  own. 
It's  awful   to  endure. 

(Continued   from   Page  One) 
portant    and    rare   that   it   is   almost 

impossible   to  buy them. 

From   a   hasty   survey,     il 
Mem  that  science  has  the  gr> 
representation   in   the   new   let   of 
books,   as   there   are   such   book     Si 
"Folsil    Turtles   of   North    Ann 
by  Oliver   Perry  Hay;  "The  I'      - 
Carboniferous   Red   Beds   of 
America   in   the   Late   rale,./. 
North    America,"    "Botanical    Fea- 
lmi.   0f the Desert  in North A    ir- 
lea, flu-    Climactic    Factor,"   by 
Huntingdon;    "American    Fossil    I y- 
cads,"   by   Q.   '<•   Wleland;   I 
mann's "Cave Vertebrates"; and 
large    volumes      of      "Research      in 

Ciena"   include  several   branch 
science:  Descriptive Geognephy (Wil- 
lisi.     Petrography     and     Zo 
(Blackwelder),  Syllabary  of  Cl 
Sounds   (Friedrlch Huth), The 
brian     Fauna    of    China     (Wbli 
Ordovil ian    Fossil.,   Collected    in   > 
na   (Stuart   Wellenl,  and   Uppei 
eozoic   Fossils  in China  (George   if 

Giilyi. 
The   American  history   student  will 

be   interested   lo   find   guidi      to 
teriali    for   American   history   up   lo 
L783,   and    the   material-   are    to   beJ 
found in  the archives of Great  Bri 
ian,   Austria,   Switzerland   and    Its    , 
also in the  British  Museum and 
libraries   of   Oxford   and   Cambi 
One   little   guide   to   the   archives   of 
w    bington, by Van Tyn  Leland, i» 

important. 
"Explorations in Turkestan" 

jhould  prove of interest  to students 

of the history of   I 
The  folklore and  legends of lie    I 

dians  in  Oklahoma  is  told  in  t 
hooks   by   George   C.   Dorsey; 
Mythology    of    the     Wichita," 
Pawnee   Mythology,"   and 
of the   Cad.In." 

For students of English literature 
there  me  elaborate   concordance 

the poetry «f Shelley anil Keats. 
Ih, source of Browning's "The King 
and the Book" is revealed in "The 
(lid YolhoA Book," of which a repro- 
duction may he found in the group 
, [  new   hooks  in   the   library. 

[t is certain that T. C. U. students 
will find, in this one shelf of old 
and rare hooks, a vast realm of ma- 
,, rial f,,i research work and thought- 
[,,: reading. Since T. C. U. has had 
(h,, ,,•,,(, fortune to receive such a 

en lectio" of hooks, appreciation of 
the Car [is Institute's gift can be 
shown   I      a   careful   and   thoughtful 

material. 

\ illiam Gaxton 
In   "Kisses" 

( imeron Sisters 
" \   Study   in   Rhythm" 

Rita Gould 
In a "Song  Cycle" 

Sandy Shaw 
IcbrateH   Scolh   Comedian 

Harmon & Co. 
"Mellifluent     Melody" 

Page, Mack & Mack 
"Wait   for   the   Finish" 

Foster & Peggy 
The   Mind   Heading   Canine 

n ml  

SUPERVISED 
BEGINS NEXT WEEK WITH 

ALL STUDENTS ON OEM 
i ( ontinued from  Page One) 

i'ii.    Any sport otbsll, base- 
ball, tennis, and   o on, may be sub> 
slitilted    for   the   regular   gymnasium 
classwork. 

It   is   the   pur]    Of   those   ill   I I 

to make the new building S center of 

student activities, and plans are al- 

readj being formed to throw the stu- 

together in a social way H 

much   as   possible.      Working   in   this 

connection is the student Y. M. C. A., 

whose recreation rooms are located 

In the basement of the magnificent 

plain      These   recreational   facilities 

consist   of   reading   tables,   tables   for 

an I  dominoes,   pool 

tables,  and howling alleys.     Here  the 

out is allowed a diversion 

from the regular routine of school 

duties every day between the hours 
of 1:80 and 7:80 p. m., and the ob- 
.server has hut to pass that way to 
know that the men are taking full 
advantage  of  the  "Y"  playground. 

As soon as possible a parlor is to 
he oui fitted where visitors may he 
received and where would-be I'adi- 
rewskis can exhibit their talent on 
the piano. The co-eds are to have 
specified times when they may use 
the   "Y"   rooms. 

The basement of the new building 
furnishes space for the squad dress- 
ing rooms and the engine room in 
addition to the Y. M. C. A. 

On  the main  floor the athletic and 
physical   directors   have   their  offices. 
The   "T"   Association 
clubrcom next to the 

also  located 

THOlCUT 

I   ehullent   force 
the   human   mind   and 

ng   rooms 

this   floor. 

The main gym floor occupies the 

greater part of the third story of the 

building,   where   may   be   found   also 

the  basketball, handball, and   volley 
hall courts and the spectators' gal- 

lery overlooking the swimming pool. 

On the fourth sloop are auxiliary 

gym and the spectators' gallery to 
the   main   gym  floor, 

Wayne tfeCorkle of the University 
of Oklahoma and the West Texas 
Stale Normal has charge of the men's 
physical training and is already meet 
ing the men who are to lie under his 
.supervision. Miss Bessie Shoemakc, 
graduate of the I'niversity of Wash- 
ington (State), is supervising the 
girls'  classes. 

In order to avoid confusion, some 
rules have been laid down by the 
committee governing socials and par 
ties lo he given in the gym. They 
are  as   follows: 

All requests fc* class parti' 
ciety parties, or other parties for 
the use of the gymnasium must be 
filed in writing with Mr. Mefoi'kle 
in his office in the gymnasium in 
order to avoid conflicts and also that 
the building may be properly opened, jj1 

lighted, cleaned, and heated on the 
day of the party. A janitor fee will 
he charged for this service, which 
will be deposited with the letter re- 
questing the use of BM gymnasium. 
This fee is to take care of the extra 
lights, heat, and water, and also to 
take care of the cleaning of the 
building after it has been Hied. No 
one  may  he  invited  to  parties in  the 

Thought 
That   governs 

heart 
And  owns of each  life a major part; 

'fhe  one  transcendent   source 

(If  a   knowledge  here 
In    Ibis    baffling   sphere 

That    guides   the   unfolding   mind   of 
man 

To   the   heritage  of  a   larger  plan 
In   Life's   wide   course. 

I might have put them over there- 
Til  have  another  look. 

Or idse I laid them down right here; 
Or put them  in this book. 

But  no.     They're   gone.   'Tis   plain 

to see 
They're   not  upon  the  floor. 

I   really  cannot spend   the  time 
For hunting any more. 

There's just one thing for me to do- 
Buy a desk and lock  it. 

Well,   I'll   declare—I've   found   them 

now 
Right here in my pocket! 

The 

The 
Traditions 

lo 

JT. C. U. Barber Shopj 

Wants your trade and guar-f 

artees its work. 

| hud of Car Line— 

—Opposite  Gym 
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WOKDS 

Words   are   little    things. 
And yet are the welded links of life; 
The  height of joy  and  the  depth  of 

strife. 
The   greatest,  motive   springs 

From the spoken word 
In   a   moment   heard 

Then   the   soul   is   listening,   eager, 

still, 
For a word to direct the drifting will 

On   Time's  swift   wings. 

As  I'sial 

T. C. U. Trade Given Special Care— 
I.H'P '.RASKI.TON HANDLTC 
YOUR LAUNDRY AND OIVK 
YOU THE BEST SERVICE 
POSSIBLE   FOR   THE 

 mi nil II < <■ 

Then those lines by Miss Allene Rayl, a Freshman, written in 

semi-serious vein, are worth reading and thinking about. 

FOR THOSE WHO PASS THE PARK 

When the street car rounds the corner 

As   it   passes   Forest   Park, 

Through the tree-tops comes a vision 

As a guide-light through the dark; 

Thi.-   dark   of   woeful   ignorance 
Is covering all the world, 

And T.  C.   C.   is  marching 
With    her   glorious   flag    unfurled. 

The   street   car   rumbles  onward 
Approaching T.  C.  U. 

That  dear  old   college  campus 
Is coming into view. 

Then   memories  overwhelm  me 
Of the years that used  to be— 

Of  students  who were happy 
In T. C. U.—ah, me! 

There are new ones ever coming 

From  the darkness  into light 

Which   yearly   reaches   farther 

To make the whole world bright. 

Jarvis, Main, and Clark are passed, 
Then  Goode and  gym  so  new, 

The street car stops at side of  Brite, 
The  heart of T. C. U. 

Oh, college on the hilltop, 
You're seen from distance  far. 

While  lighting up the darkness 
Like  a  missionary  star. 

Shine on, oh light of learning, 
And scatter ignorance dark. 

Oh, T.  C. U., shine on and on 
For those who pass the park. 

SERVICE QUALITY FAIR PRICE 

New   and   Old   I     b'lits   Welcome   to 

Ford's Store Cafe 
MEALS SERVED AT Aid. TIMES 

OF TIE DAY 

Wait   Here   for  Cars- .lust  North  of  Campus 

"SERVICE   AM)   CLEANLINESS"   Our   Motto 

Welcome, T. J. II. Students! 

The Club 
Grocery 

End of tar lint—Opposite the Gym 
For good   things  to  eft, give  us a trial -an  up-to- 
date  soda   fountsin. 
Owned ami  managed iy former T. C.  U. Students 

Mrs. Maud Perkle Mr. Paul P. Perkle 

gymnasium who contemplates the use 
of the swimming pool or athletic 
equipment if that person is not s 
member of some class in physical 
training. Therefore, a list of all 
people attending these parties must 

will have its I be filed with the request for the use 
hall of fame,"'of the   gymnasium  so that they   may 

in which  all of  the  trophies  won by j be  checked  against  the  lists  of  stu 
ih.'    Horned   Frogs   on   the   athletic  dents   in   physical   training.     Parties 
field   will   be   kept.     The   swimming1 using  only  halls  or  social  rooms  of 
pool,     locker   rooms,     showers,   and | the building need not file such lists. 

■■■ltlliilllilliliri4iiiriiiiiiiii.i.iMiiJiiiit,itjii,ijii,i.i,i4iiii|.iiiiiii,i(jirii»i.ii.M.iijiiiiiiitiiitl1iililii*i.iiiiiiiiiii*.tiiMiiliiiiiiir«liiiiiiii*i,i«ii(iii.>*i**»i,1llll<11™ 

Do You Know 
—that money saved is in reality stored ener- 

gy? Have you begun to set aside some portion 

for Life's Autumn? 
We have every facility for Service in our Savings 

Department. 

(Established   1873) 

Fort Worth National Bank 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,100,000.00 

Main at Fifth. United States Depositary 
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MILLINERY 
The best hats as usual are here, the 

price   is   right.      We   hold 

open house for yon- 

BOONE'S 
BIN    Houston    Street 

W here   Most   Women Trad*' 

PnnniiiiiHMUMHUHiiiiiii ""Mtmimimi miMM 1 LI 1 tun 
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THE SKIFF PAGE THREE 

gusmpte ©I W®rlk ©©on® nun ^rft D®p§Qirta©rf 

'1 ■'*' V'"-" 

From  a   Painting  Done  In the  T.   C.  I!.  Art   Department. 

LINKING THE PAST 
WITH THE PRESENT; 

OLD-TIMEH COIffll 
(EDITOR'S  NOTE:    The  Skiff   s 

indebted to the Librarian for thi    d 
lowing   notes,  which   were   Incorpof- 
ated   in   i   paper  entitled "T.   C    I 
Alumni and Ex-Student News  I 
No. l," emanating from the librarj 
It is our purpose to make an alumni 
column a regular feature of the pal 
per,  mid  we desire  the co-operatiol 
of all   those  who  are  in  position tc 
keep in touch with ex   tudents.) 

H. IS 
AT 

I 

accompanied by  Miss Christine 
Carter  of  Port  Worth,    Miss  Floy 

nover i> eyed  the bridal chorus 
from "Lohengrin." 

Six    pretty    bridesmaidi    daintily 
dressed In white, accompanied b 
tendants, entered first.    The b 
mauls were Misses Elizabeth Kinder, 
Frances   Pant,   Lottie   Mae   Phillips, 
Evelyn   Bell,  Josephine   Sharp,  and 
Lynda    Bellows,     Their   attendanti 
were   Hisses   Edwina   May,   Celeste 
( ouraey,     Edna    Walker,   Marjorie 
Hoffman, Ruth Algood and Millicent 
Keeble.    The groom, Miss Gla 
and   the  beat  man,  Miss  Ruth  Wit- 
gins, then entered from the back pax 
lor. 

Mi     Chowning Moore of \ an Al- 
Ityne,   Texas,   was   the    very    prett) 
maid of honor and was very daintily 
attired in white lace and ore i 
The four small flower girls who 
sprinkled the path of the coming 
bride with pink rose petals were 
Misses \\ lima I'yn n, Pauline Coop 
wood, Verde Jarrell and Noraa Lee 

i. There never has been a 
prettier bride than Miss Massle.who 
wore a dres* of lace' and while or- 
gandie Her veil was of white silk 
maline which tended to bring out her 
girlish    features.      She    was    closely 
followed by little John Andrews the 

bearer, who carried the ring on 
a  heart shaped satin  pillow, 

After   this   effective   ceremony   an 
informal   reception  was  given.    De- 

licious fruit punch    was   served    liy 
Misses Ruth RatUft    and    Klizaheth 
Lynch. 

This is   an annual   affair  given   by 

the   Young  Women's  Christian   Asso- 
cialon of T. C. V., and though 11  Is 
a  solemn  occasion   it   is  the  can e  of 
much   merriment   among   the   gnesta, 

inn itmintii'iMiiiHi 

Correct Autumn Fashions 
 FOR  

Classroom, Campus or Any Occasion 
IN 

Suits 
Procki 
Drosses 
(<»ats 
Millinery 

Skirts 
Sweaters 
lilouses 
l'urs 
Shoes 

—in stylos that are exclusive, youth suggesting, but 
not necessarily expensive. 

ACCESSORIES, TOO 
—The College Girl will find our assortments most 
complete and most moderately priced 

IN 
Hosiery Handkerchiefs 
Underwear Toilet  Goodl 
Gloves Jewelry 
Neckwear Corsets 

—The Woman's Store—the "College Girls" shopping 
place where you will always find the Best of Every- 
thing thai  Woman wears. 

LARGEST  ATTENDANCE  IN   HIS 
TORY OF DEPARTMENT  IS 

ANNOUNCED 

Miss  Beulah  Bell   (A.  B.   1920)   I 
teaching   In   the   public   school 
Wichita Falls, Texas. 

W.   L.   Thornton    I A.   11.   1916,   ibid 
A. M.  1917)  head of the department 
, r   polil teal   and   so< ml     :iem es   la.-t 
year, has accepted the same po 
in  Occidental   College, Pomona,   ' 

Eugene II. Holme . i istcr of the 
i !1 i [stian church at Cisco, Texas, and 
member of the board of trustees of 
the institution, was the prin 
ipeaker at the formal opening of 
Brite College of the Bible, Thursday, 
at 10 a. m. 

Mr. Holmes congratulated the 
members of the student body of the 
Bible college for their privilege of 
studying  with  such   men  a    Cl 

hart, Ch timers McPherson, Col- 
by l>. Hall and others, declaring that 
in his student  days he had count'. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER II1 
1       n   I .  Elaine, who comes to T. 

Friday night, Oct. 11, with his 
beautiful travel pictures, knows more 
about Alaska by actual contact with 
all parts of it than any other man 
in the world. The lecture which he 
gives   hen    hi -   been   presented   In 

than three fourths of the col- 
leges and universities of the  United 
States. 

Mr.   Ralne     takes    his     audience 
through     e In ide Passage, terminal 
inc. in the incomparable Lynn ('anal, 
and    thence    across    the    territory. 
The   In idi    Pa    tge  has    been    de- 

. <J   by   John   Burroughs   as   the 
Wonderful   bit   of scenery  of  Its 

kind   in   the   world.     The   lecture   Is 
illustrated   with   pictures   of  natural 

taken   personally   by 

lllllllllllllllll 

-Welcome, T. C. U. Students, to- 

i blessed privi egi it 1 he feel 
,f   such   men   as   McGarvey   In   tne 
Bible i Lexington, Ky.   Thi 

Willis M. McGregoi   (A.  B.   1917), packer  n of rea- 
graduate    in    Law,    University    of .,   ,|l;lI   ,].,, ,.  who  are prep 
Texas,  June  l'.r_M,  is  practicing  law , (.,.llTy tne Gospel should be proud 
in lent Worth. f the fai I                  hi >g thai 

Miss Mary Hefner (A. B. 1919) of he world is in such greal need of s 
Forney, Texas, has entered Columbia 
University. 

W.   I.  Stevenson   (A.   It.   LM6)   of 
Cooper, Texas, is now the nev,  Dean 
of   Midland   I olll 

MUs   Madeline   .loiies   (A.   B.   1921) 
la teaching at Medill, Okla, 

Willis   StOVall    is   secretary   of   the 
Chnvmber of Commerce at   Stamford, 
Texas,   and    II.    E.    Berg   hold,   the 
same     position     .,1     W"aj ' l«'.    11 
Both are former students of T, C. I 

Miss  Mabell  Baldwin  (A.  B.  1912) 
of Itaskell, Texas, is again the popu 
lar profi soi of history at ■ 
dette  ( ollege, Sherman. 

in    Alf.rd  [rbj   (A.  Ik   1879)   hai 
moved   from   Weatherford,  Texas,  I i 

IH-. Ellsworth E. Karis (A. B. 1894, 
A. M. 1907, Ph. D. University of Chi- 
cago 1918), now Professor of Philos- 
ophy, Unlveraitj of Chicago, attend- 
ed  the dedication  services of the new 
gymnasium   In  June    Thi.   « i    in- 
first  visit in years, alii T.  C.   I 
clad    to   welcome   him,   even    for   so 

short   a  time. 
Miss   Audrey   Ferguson   of   Wichita 

nd helpfulne        Be 
:   the   fad   that   people   in   this 

.-,;   to a greal  extenl  lose sight oi 
he  real  purpose  of Christ's  coming 

the world. 

ible   fad   with   referi 
■ .    opening   of   Brite   Coll 
;,,.,,-    is    that    there    is   enrolled    the 

est  number  i f < the 
I     iry of the  inst itution.    This fad 

i prove very encouraging i i 
t ,     upportei i of  thi   University  as 

ii. 
—■ o  

"Are you taking the same tcirl to 
the ball as you had to the formal?" 

■•No. l can'i borrow the same 
dj        : nil."   Carnegie   Puppet. 

Mr.  Raine. 
. Raine has resided III and trav- 

eled extensively through, Alaska for 
twentyrtwo years. For ten years he 
I   a'. .   . d     th0W   mds     of     miles     with 
dogs   and   reindeer,    vl Iting    every 

and village  in Alaska and many 
in   Siberia   as   repre«enta1 ive  of  th ■ 
United   States   Treasury   Depart 
'I he  Uaskan papei      i    -   Mr, Maine 
"He  is the best  known  man in  Alai 
ka." 

The general admission  price  is 50 
v. ith  a     | ial   rale of 35 cents 

E. T. RENFRO COMPANY 
Houston at Ninth 

R EX A L L     STORE 
L. HORN, MSr. 

Phone Lamar 81 or 9 
T. C. U. Corner, Meet at  Kenlro's 

OUR LINE OF CANDIES, TOILET ARTICLES. CIGARS, SODA  AND 
DRUGS ARE  COMPLETE 

Meet Your Friends Here—They Are Always Welcome 
 WE DELIVER TO T. C. U.  

In ! and Miss Annie :>'<•■ r.ns'ey of 
Wtco will not be In ichool this fall. 
M Pel gu on ha i i i the West 

i State   Normal.   Canyon   City, 
at     Miss  Easley,  Baylor  Un 

,. (A. I!. 1920) will 
sp. i ,| the winter » 
M    ietoe  Height 

pression in Northwe tent Unl 
Vet    ty  last   \ear. 

iiii 

hi 

PRETTY WEDGING OF 
OLD GIRL AND NEW 

Mr. Old Girl, in the per on oi 
cock,  and   HI 

Girl,   in   the   person  of   Miss   Lucile 
of Van  ALstyne, Texas, were 

unit, d in marriage Saturday evening 
at 7:80 o'clock  in the parlor of Jar- 
VI 11,11. 

■\ he parlor wa i beautifully and ar- 
tistically decorated In ferns, flo 
a id streamers of white crepe paper. 
A huge wedding bell hung from 
arched  doorway   beneath   which 

I ,,,i raine Shirley, the minister,   tood 
Prior to the ceremonj  Miss Mam in ■ 
Male sang "I  Love You Truly."    She 

T. C. U. 

students' 

Eating 

Place 

The Home of the Old Students 

Chantley's Cafe 
107 West Ninth St. 

Where 

You Catch 

Car   for 

T. C. U. 

How Do Hot Things Cool? 
HE blacksmith draws a white-hot bar from the 
forge. It begins at once to cool. How does it lose 
its heat? Some is radiated, as heat is radiated by 

the sun; but some is carried away by the surrounding air. 
Now suppose the bar to be only one-half the diameter; 
in that case it loses heat only half as fast. Smaller bars lose 
in proportion. It would seem that this proportion should 
hold, however much the scale is reduced. But does it? 
Does a fine glowing wire lose heat in proportion to its 
diminished si^e? 

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company began a purely scientific investigation to 
ascertain just how fast a glowing wire loses heat. It was 
found that for small bodies the old simple law did not 
hold at all. A hot wire .010 in. diameter dissipates heat 
only about 12 per cent more rapidly than a wire .005 in. 
diameter instead of twice as fast as might be expected. 

The new fact does not appear very important, yet it 
helped bring about a revolution in lighting. 

It had been found that a heated filament in a vacuum 
evaporated like water and that this evaporation could be 
retarded by introducing an inert gas such as nitrogen or 
argon. But it had long been known that the presence of 
gas in the ordinary incandescent lamp caused so much 
heat to be carried from the filament that the lamp was 
made useless. The new underst anding of the laws of heat 
from wires, however, pointed out a way of avoiding the 
supposed necessity of a vacuum. 

By forming the fine tungsten filament into a helix the 
heat loss was made much less prominent. The light 
radiated is then about the same as if the wire were 
stretched out, but the heat loss through the gas is very 
much less. So the tightly coiled filament was put into the 
gas-filled bulb and a new lamp was created. At the 
same cost it gave more and better light. 

Thus pure research, conducted primarily to find out 
how hot things cool, led to the invention of the gas-filled 
lamp of today—the cheapest, most efficient illuminant 
thus far produced. 

Sooner or later research in pure science enriches the 
world with discoveries that can be practically applied. 
For this reason the Research Laboratories devote much 
time to the study of purely scientific problems. 

General®Electric 
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Newspaper   Education. 

Trad., r   Ji hnn . 
loiles- 

Tbc Kotort  Court cuus. 

Motoi is!    [•   i here   any   ordinance 

I.'" 
ill 

Johnnj    Pli        '■    " 
thai   Mr.  Still— 

Teachei     I        ■■ '<•  do, Johnl    Sit 

down.   Judge. 

limiting   the  Bpeed  of autoi  in  this 

town'.' 

Nal h,   nol     You   felleri 
,an't    gel    through   Squaahville   any 

.      ter it .    Boston Transcript, 

Right 
I.I ( II.I.K 

I..II 

KARL  R. 

KUIKITT 

IIOI'.KIM, 

V. M. C. A. CABINET PLANS 
Hi I'l r 0\ Kit BIG  PBOGR \M 

.us   Uii-  a   program 
ing   rapidl; 

made by the  newly c ■ I cabi 
net of itudeni  Y. M. C. A. of  I 

rly this  week  bj   the 
officers   of   tit 'gai 
ever]    man    willingly   coi 
serve.   The body is a 

Mi-lvin    Bishop,     i        ' Earl 
Dudney,    vice 
lie at I :   ! dw in  A. 
Elliott,   gei i ei    tary;     J.     W. 
11. all inghouse, Jer i  Moore, Allre I 
M,A Icker,   Peb 
.lu.lne    Green,    Junioi     B 
Homer  B.   Adams,  Bill  SI Irle; .  Wil- 
l.urn Page, Henry Fusseil and Morris 
Parker.     Heath   wa 
i iry-trea i i     II   the   uni 
term of I.e.:■. "In, did ii"'   retu 

this year. 
A new venture of t' e Y.  M. <'.   \ 

is the employmenl depart ment, whi I. 
will endeavor to find  positions down 
town for boy   who mu I  work I 
their  way   tin tugh  school.     < lot 
able   success   lias   already   rewarded 
the effort   of thli 
employment committee is i 
Boulti 
Afee and Acker. 

Several     social    evei 
planned   under   the   auspices   of   the 
"Y"  by  the  soci I committee,  which 

imposed of Pulcher    (chairman), 
Green   I aff and Ad i 

The business of raising money for 
carrying on the work of the oi 
sation  will devolve upon  the  finance 
committee.    Sherley, chairman, Page, 

.11   and    Pai mprise   this 
body. 

The   reereat    rooms   in   the  new 
iasiuni    are    under    the    C 

Freeman   Heath,   who   is   doing   his 
best to make the  men   feel tit   home 
when  they  come  around.     He   feels, 
however, that  inasmuch  as  the   I ni 

■  generously  equipped 
thl    J .   M.   C.   A.   With   all   the     . 
paraphernalia, the fellows should be 
very careful in their games to keep 
the equipment in good condition, and 
on this account he announces the fol- 
lowing rules: 

No   ma   ■ allow -I   on 
pool  tallies,  and a  fine  of  |1.00  v, ill 

d upon the offi 
No  jump  shots.    Fine  $1.00. 
A  fine of in cents will be lm] 

for    ever; ed. 

Pint •    aking ivory 
points. 

Cursing and the use of tobacco In 
any   form   prohibited. 

Secretary Heath asks  11 
■i nf evi i y man who uses the re- 

creation rooms in keeping everything 
up to the  high  standard   i f a   Young 
.Men's Christian Association. 

SEVER M. SUMMER  V> EDDINGS 
UNRECORDED   LAST   WEEK 

In l rmmc 

Dan Cupid 

er !   verj    i  i tant   wedd 

of information and nol  to inten- 

: ional 

Il a   surprise   to   old 

f the marring 

Mr.   Powell   of 

WHERE   THE   WEST   ISEtilNS. 

little Out   where  the  hand  clasp's 
i roi 

Oul   where  the  smile  dwells ;i   little 

Ion 
That's where the West begins; 

Out where the sun is a little brighter 
the    snows    that   fall    arc 

little   whit IT, 

v, in re the West begins. 

MISS   BERTHA   ANN   COOPER   IS 
DIRECTING   FEMALE 

ORGANIZATION 

The Girls' Glee Club has bei     re 
organised by Miss Bertha Ann I 
er,   the    efficient    director    who   had 
charge last year.    The girls are mak 
ing   an   early   start,   as   a   ver.\ 
program   is   being   planned   for  the 
trip   which   is   to   be   taken   I 
Christmas.    It   is thought that  it will 
ho  necessary to work hard, since  th 
young ladies are undertaking a 
tirely  new program. 

Many fine voices, it Is taid. have 
been added to take the place of thoi i 
who have not returned. 'I hi 
are showing much'enthusiasm over 
the prospects for this year, and it is 
hopi il lhat this may be an even more 
successful season than the last. 
of the old glee elul, who have return- 
ed arc': Ida Tohin, Kuth Davis, 
[Catherine Robison, Lois Woody, Mar 
garet Mans, Helen Conklin, Edwin a 
Day. Sidna Rao  Barren, and  Bernici 
dates. 

Those   of the   new   girls   who   an 
trying   out for   places   are:      Misses 
Schoonover, Pyron,  Hale.   Billington, 
ISiWs,   Moore,   Bnie,  Alexander. Cath- 
cart,   McDonald  and  Wilson. 
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Consider Your Corset 

When Down Town 

when     the 
hluer, 

skies    : re    a    trifle 

i   i   ning Grovi where friendship's a little truer, 

hon i   town  i I the      That's when   the West begins; 

ase of Miss Cathet . who 

n   in   T.   C.   r. hist 

•    i   breeze 

r: ifil during the 

.er. 

The ' f John  II. Luck and 
i       a   Dangli isen   wi 

e the engagement 
Mr. and  Mrs. 

ered     ihool and are 
G ode   Hall.      They    are 

Foi i I I utcheon   and   Juanita 
were  married  in  August 

at   the   Inane  of  the  bride   in   Com 
an he,  and  have goni   to  New  York, 
whei ly  law- 

lie   University. 

Out wh 
intr, 

there's    laughter 
streamlet flowing, 

Where   there's more  of  reaping 
li JI,  ,,f Bowing, 

That'.-   where  the  West begins 

blow- 

in    every 

an* 

The  Blemish  of  the   Hard. 
I do  not emulate  the grace 

Of   those   with   looks   endowed. 
For of my very  homely  face 

I   am   not   proud! 

My figure's squat, and, if you please 
Don't  talk   such  utter  rot 

As dubbing me a "Hercules," 
Because  I'm  not! 

I'm  passable!    Yes, that  is so. 
Still,  even   that's  not   nice, 

For girls  look  at  me once, 1 know, 
But   never  twice! 

Make our Corset Seel ion, second floor, :i visit. Let our 

I Corsetiers show you the Corset, with newest and smartest 

1 lines of Fashion, try them on and note the perfect com- 

fort. We are showii nderful models and commend 

I them to you, assuring tie perfect Figure, Including ease 

: and comfort. 

I       Exceptional 
| Values 
l Not for a long time have we  hown Corsets of quite such 

1 high quality material- or so  leautifully finished at prices 

| as low as $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, &5.00 and upwards to $15.00. 

'I Our filters will see to i; th re perfectly fitted from 
li 
I I 

: 

! 
i 

lumber of e: clusi 

in  the mak- hi re  tin   world 
ing, 

Where   fewer   hearts 
aching, 

That's  where  the  West  begins. 

despair   are 

Encouraging, Or—? 

He    (anxiously):     What   did   your 
mother have to say about my kissing 
her by  mistake  in  the  hall? 

She  (after keeping him for a min- 
The ends to all of Cupid'sjute   in   suspense):     Why,   she   said 

gratulations   of   the j that they  certainly did it much bet- 
iy. ter  when   she   was   a   girl!—Judge. 

ablished 1877 

Profit   to   llotk 

"Dad,"    said    the    linam lei on, 
running into  his father's office, "lend 

800." 
"What for, my boy'.'" 
"I've   got   a   .lire   tip   on   the   mar 

ket." 
"How much shall we make out of 

it?"   asked   the   old   man   cautiously. 
"A couple of hundred, sure," re- 

plied the hoy eagerly. "That's a 
hundred   each." 

"Here's your hundred," said the 
father. "Let's consider that we have 
made this deal and that it has suc- 
ceeded. You make a hundred dol- 
lars and I save live hundred."—Kan- 
sas  City  Star. 
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When your classes in 

gym open, and you find 
yourself in need of a 
Gym Suit, Bloomers, 
Middies, Shoes or Any- 
thing in the way of 
equipment, Come in 
and see us— 

A. J. Anderson Co. 
Houston   at   10th   Street 

"Sportsmen's   Headquarters   for   More 

Than  40  Years" 

We 
Have 

In 
Store 

At All Times 

&&<&&»/&*<?&, 

Desk Lamps 

Fountain Pens 

Ink Sets 

Ever Sharps 

Loose Leaf Books 

that the student 
needs 

E. L. 

White 
& Co. 

"Office Outfitters" 

Lamar Seven 

506 Main St. 

Fort  Worth,  Texas 

PANGBURN'S 

MANIKAC'IURF.RS 

"Pure Food' 
Ice Cream 

"Better" 
Candies 

1301-03-05-07 WEST SEVENTH STREET 

Fort Worth, Texas. 
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40 Cars With or  Without  Drivers 
Fords,  Dodges,  Ruicks,  Cadillacs 

Prit es Rea     able—Careful Driven 

"When  Minutes Count" Call 

Lantar 31—665—845—999 

$  Dollar Dodge, Kent Co.   $ 
1011  Main       111 E. Fourth        1301  Commerce 
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ABSENCE Makes the Heart 
Grow Fonder—of Some One 
Else, If YOU Aren't on the Job 

SOME PORTRAITS OF YOURSELF IN DIFFERENT 
POSES—THAT'S THE  IDEA.     AND   FINISHED   AT- 

TRACTIVELY AT 

STAUT'S  STUDIO 
509Ki   MAIN   STREET 
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PETER'S BROTHERS 
913 HOUSTON STREET PHONE LAMAR 6859 

WHERE YOU GET OFF THE CAR 
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CREME SHINES NOW—10c 
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED— 

—GLOVES CLEANKD AND PRESSED- 
-SUITS (LEANED AND PRESSED 

We Cater to T. C. U. Patronage 
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